
 

 

 

Term 1 2022 – 19-29 April 
For all BBs Venues 

 

Monday 18th April 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

BBs Closed 

Tuesday 19th April 
Happy & Angry Birds 

Today we’ll focus  
on our fine, feathered  
friends! The highlight  
of the day will be  
making your very  
own pinecone bird  
feeder to attract some lovely, 
happy birds into your garden this 
Autumn. You’ll learn about NZ 
native birds, create an Angry Bird 
face and play Rob the Nest and 
lots of other real cool birdy games! 

Sport: Football 

Wednesday 20th April 
Neighbourhood Fun 

What an awesome neighbourhood 
we live in! Your Supervisor has a 
super-fun surprise local outing 
planned for today! You’ll explore 
your neighbourhood on foot and 
have your lunch at a cool location. 
There will be lots of fun  
games and activities to  
enjoy with your friends. 
You’ll even create your   
own pencil pal to take home and 
write about your adventures! 

Sport: Rounders 

Thursday 21st April 
Animal Antics 

Today will be a totally wild day, all 
about awesome animals!  

First, you will create a cool  
piece of animal décor to  

hang in your bedroom!   
You will also make an  

awesome animal mask to wear 
when playing Animal Tag, doing 

Animal Exercise and having a go at 
our BBs Animal Yoga!  There’ll be 

animal word finds, crosswords and 
colouring in too! It will be grrrreat! 

Sport: Basketball 

Friday 22nd April 
ANZAC Pride 

Now, more than ever, we feel very 
fortunate to live in a  
free and safe country.  
Let’s remember those  
brave soldiers who  
have fought for us, to make our 
home the wonderful place it is.  
We’ll make egg carton poppies and 
a wreath of remembrance.  We’ll 
play some battle games and enjoy 
a special ANZAC snack while 
watching a kids’ military movie. 

Sport: Touch Rugby 

 Monday 25th April 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

BBs Closed 
 
 

Tuesday 26th April 
Disney Day 

Come dressed up as your favourite 
character today and  

we will have a day of  
super-magical fun!  

Using a real, metal frame, you’ll 
create a ‘fantasy photo frame’ to 
display a special photo in.  You’ll 
make a Baby Yoda headband and 
even plant a kiss on a frog!  You’ll 
build your own Disney puzzle and 
take the ‘Who Am I?’ quiz.  ‘Think, 
Believe, Dream and Dare’ today!   

Sport: Cricket 

 

Wednesday 27th April 
Float Your Boat 

Today we’ll combine our creative 
and construction skills with a cool 
paddle boat kit from... 
Use all the wonderful  
resources in your own special kit 
to make the working paddle boat, 
and then race it with your friends.   

We’ll have lots of other  
fun nautical games  

and activities on  
offer today too! 

Incursion Cost: $18 
                           Sport: Dodgeball  

 

Thursday 28th April 
Top Team 

Move over Aussie Ninja Warrior… 
today you’ll have the best time, 
competing alongside and against 
your buddies to determine the BBs 
Top Team! The day  
will be filled with lots   
of different challenges  
- physical and mental.   
You’ll need to be fit,  
precise and clever, teamwork and 
determination are a must and a 
great, fun time is guaranteed! 

Sport:  Netball 

 

Friday 29th April 
Onesie or PJ Funsie  

What a way to end the holidays!  
Be super-comfy in your pyjamas or 
onesie today and bring your soft 
toy bestie along, to enjoy all the 
games and treats we have in store! 
You’ll even  
build a cool  
fort, to relax 
in with your  
friends while watching a super-fun 
movie, complete with a delicious 
warm milo and tasty popcorn! 

Sport: Tennis 

 


